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MORRISON COCKTAILS
Our Morrison cocktail offers have been inspired by the structure of traditional 
Irish drinking songs. Starting with light, harmonious, aperitif-style drinks in 
the ‘Intro’ through to the bass-heavy, rousing digestifs in the ‘Finale’, we are 
certain that within the list, you’ll be able to find a cocktail that sings to each 
and every occasion. Our classic cocktails have been gently twisted to strike 
a chord with you Morrison style; remixing your favourite cocktails to make 
them as surprising and exciting as the first time you sampled them.

INTRO
BOW STREET JULEP  11

In 1780, just a few blocks up the road from the hotel, Mr. John Jameson established 
the Bow Street distillery. We have coaxed out some of the fruitier notes of his 
whiskey with our home-made apricot & marmalade syrup and added in some 
angostura & rhubarb bitters, swizzled with mint and crushed ice.

FINAL STRAW  11

Ballykeefe Irish vodka combined with fine vermouth, fresh muddled apple 
juice and crowned with prosecco to deliver a light and refreshing number.

VERSE 
RED VELVET BAND  11

Ballykeefe Irish vodka, Aperol and home-made black cherry & Guinness 
syrup are topped with prosecco to create a harmoniously fruity fizz.

GIRL FROM MARS  11

A short and eloquent combination of Ballykeefe Irish vodka, mandarin 
liqueur, jasmine, honey, lemon & seasonal berries.

CRAZY LOVE  12

A satisfying mix of fresh raspberries, lime, elderflower liqueur, sugar and 
our favourite Brazilian spirit, Fubá Cachaca.
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CHORUS
DARK ROSALEEN  12

“Shall glad your heart, Shall give you hope, Shall give you health, 
and help, and hope, My Dark Rosaleen”.  A refreshing prosecco 
cocktail, with cherry brandy, cherry syrup & lemon juice.

EVE, THE APPLE OF MY EYE  13

Tequila, pomegranate, honey, lemon and apple juice are shaken to 
create an earthy orchard full of flavour.

WARRIORS OF THE GLEN  12

Inspired by the song ‘The Green Glens of Antrim’, this intricate 
maze of flavours comes from the mixing of Black Bush whiskey, 
Benedictine, lemongrass, rhubarb bitters, egg-white and lime 
juice. Think whiskey sour, but better.

FINALE
TAKE ME TO CHURCH  13

This cognac version of a Sazarec gets a nice herbal boost, we add 
green Chartreuse, developed by the Carthusian Monks to add a 
nice complex, herbal flavour and a slight dash of lemon bitters.

CANNONBALL MARTINI 13

A drink full of energy. We shake up Grey Goose L’Orange with 
coffee liqueur and a shot of expresso. Adding a few dashes of 
chocolate & orange bitters and we may even treat you to a Jaffa 
cake if you behave.

sip sip 
hooray 
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DIRTY OLD TOWN  12

DIRTY VODKA MARTINI  

(YOUR CHOICE OF DINGLE GIN 

OR KALAK IRISH VODKA)

We serve all our Martinis Irish & 
dirty, so if you don’t like them filthy, 
please advise us. Your vodka or gin 
is mixed with salty olive brine, and 
accompanied with a hint of peaty 
smoke with the slightest help from 
Irish single malt, Connemara 

TRANSMETROPOLITAN  12

COSMOPOLITAN

Extra refreshing cosmopolitan made 
with Citron vodka. 

DRUNKIN’ SAILOR  12

MOJITO

We make our Mojitos with Bacardi, 
lime juice, sugar & mint topped up 
with sparkling water. 

RUSTY RAZOR  12 

DARK’N’STORMY

Spiced rum is shaken up with 
Drambuie, pineapple, lime, aged 
bitters and topped with feisty 
ginger beer.

THE AULD TRIANGLE  13

NEGRONI

The perfect union of three ingredients: 
gin, vermouth and Campari.

NANCY WHISKEY  13 

OLD FASHIONED 

We put a bit of Ireland into this old 
school classic, combining Woodford 
Reserve bourbon and Jameson 
Black Barrel, pomegranate syrup 
and barrel-aged bitters. 

MR. VALENTINE  13 

MANHATTAN

Mr Valentine might be “dead, 
drinking Manhattans” but this 
delicious twist will have you wishing 
for a longer life – American whiskey, 
sweet vermouth, maraschino, black 
cherry & Guinness syrup and 
Peychauds bitters.
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BOOK OF LOVE  13

CLOVER CLUB

A sophisticated cocktail full of 
complexity and body finished with 
a foamy head. We shake Bombay 
Sapphire gin with fresh lemon juice, 
raspberry syrup and egg white.  
It’s so gentle (tasting at least!).

BREAKEVEN 13

PATRON MARGARITA

Patron silver tequila with 
triple sec & lime juice, shaken 
and served in a chilled, salt rimmed 
Martini glass.

VirginS
NON-ALCOHOLIC `WARRIORS OF THE GLEN` 6.50

Inspired by one of our signature cocktails,‘Warriors Of The Glen’, this is a mix 
of lemongrass syrup, egg-white & rhubarb bitters, topped up with soda water. 
We will actually have you believing that there is alcohol in your glass.

VIRGIN MIXED BERRY MOJITO 6.50   

For a ‘dry’ take on a Mojito, we mix blackberries & raspberries with mint & 
fresh lime juice, topped up with a bit of ginger beer. 

SLÁINTE MHAITH 6.50

For drivers, abstainers and incognito non-drinkers, we’ve devised the perfect 
non-alcoholic cocktail to toast with: pineapple and grapefruit juices, apricot & 
marmalade syrup and m shaken and topped with ginger beer.



red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie
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Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie
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El Muro, Spain, Macabeo 28 7

Gabriella, Italy, Pinot Grigio 32 8.50

Les Roucas, France, Chardonnay 30 7.50

Old Coach Road, New Zealand, Sauvignon Blanc 36 9.50

Domaine Laroche, France, Chablis 52 

Vila San Martino, Italy, Pinot Grigio 40 

Hunky Dory, New Zealand, Organic Sauvignon Blanc 41 

Paul Mas, France, Grenache Blanc, Vermintino, Chenin Blanc, 35 
Chasan, Mauzac, Sauvignon Blanc   

Meinklang, Austria, Biodynamic & Vegan Gruner Veltliner 43 

Piedro Del Mar, Spain, Albariño 39 10   

Domaine De Millet Sancerre, France, Sauvignon Blanc 49 

Elsa Bianchi, Argentina, Torrontes 37 

HALF Bottle
Badet & Clement Cuveé Prestige Blanc,  
Ugni Blanc, Sauvignon, Grenache Blanc 15.50 
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E

El Muro, Spain, Macabeo 29 7.30
 
Gabriella, Italy, Pinot Grigio 33 8.80

Les Roucas, France, Chardonnay 31 7.80

Old Coach Road, New Zealand, Sauvignon Blanc 37 9.80

Domaine Laroche, France, Chablis 53

Vila San Martino, Italy, Pinot Grigio 41

Hunky Dory, New Zealand, Organic Sauvignon Blanc  42

Paul Mas, France, Grenache Blanc,Vermintino, Chenin Blanc,  36
Chasan, Mauzac, Sauvignon Blanc

Meinklang,  Austria, Biodynamic & Vegan Gruner Veltliner 44

Piedro Del Mar, Spain,  Albariño 40   10.30

Domaine De Millet Sancerre, France, Sauvignon Blanc 50

Elsa Bianchi,  Argentina,Torrontes 38

Badet & Clement Cuveé Prestige Blanc,
Ugni Blanc, Sauvignon, Grenache Blanc 16



red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie

red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie

red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie
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RED
El Muro, Spain, Tempranillo 28 7

Leopard’s Leap, South Africa, Shiraz Pinotage 35 

Cuma, Argentina, Organic Cabernet Sauvignon 36   

Astoria ‘Caranto’, Italy, Pinot Noir 39 10

Muriel Rioja Reserva, Spain, Tempranillo 38 9.75

Eliance, France, Merlot 29 7.50

Marcel Martin, France, Cabernet 32 8.50

Mont Rocher, France, Malbec 30 8

Long Row, Australia, Shiraz 35 

Masottina Montesco, Italy,  85 

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Marzemino 

Montinho Sao Miguel, Portugal,  34

Cabernet Sauvignon, Alicante Bouschet, Aragonez, Trincadeira   

Chateau Panchille, France, Bordeaux 48 

Fontaine Du Close, France, Côtes du Rhône 42 

HALF Bottle
Badet & Clement Cuveé Prestige Rouge, 
Grenache, Syrah 15.50 

W
IN

E

El Muro, Spain, Macabeo 29 7.30
 
Gabriella, Italy, Pinot Grigio 33 8.80

Les Roucas, France, Chardonnay 31 7.80

Old Coach Road, New Zealand, Sauvignon Blanc 37 9.80

Domaine Laroche, France, Chablis 53

Vila San Martino, Italy, Pinot Grigio 41

Hunky Dory, New Zealand, Organic Sauvignon Blanc  42

Paul Mas, France, Grenache Blanc,Vermintino, Chenin Blanc,  36
Chasan, Mauzac, Sauvignon Blanc

Meinklang,  Austria, Biodynamic & Vegan Gruner Veltliner 44

Piedro Del Mar, Spain,  Albariño 40   10.30

Domaine De Millet Sancerre, France, Sauvignon Blanc 50

Elsa Bianchi,  Argentina,Torrontes 38

Badet & Clement Cuveé Prestige Blanc,
Ugni Blanc, Sauvignon, Grenache Blanc 16

W
IN

E

El Muro, Spain,Tempranillo 29 7.30
 
Leopard’s Leap, South Africa, Shiraz Pinotage 36 

Domaine Bousquet,  Argentina, Organic Malbec 37 

Astoria ‘Caranto’, Italy, Pinot Noir 40 10.30

Muriel Rioja Reserva, Spain,Tempranillo 39 10

Eliance, France, Merlot 30 7.80

El Caminador, Chile, Cabernet 33 8.80

Mont Rocher, France, Malbec 31 8.30

Long Row, Australia, Shiraz 36

Masottina Montesco, Italy, 86
Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Marzemino

Montinho Sao Miguel, Portugal, 35
Cabernet Sauvignon,  Alicante Bouschet,  Aragonez,Trincadeira

Chateau Panchille, France, Bordeaux 49

Fontaine Du Close, France, Côtes du Rhône 43

Badet & Clement Cuveé Prestige Rouge,
Grenache, Syrah 16



red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie

red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie
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Gabriella, Italy, Pinot Grigio, Pinot Grigio Blend 30 7.75

BUBBLES
Masottina Prosecco, Italy, Glera 40 9.50  

Moët & Chandon, Brut Imperial NV, Champagne, France 85 
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Veuve Clicquot, Brut NV, Champagne, France  95 
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier

Bollinger, Special Cuvée NV, Champagne, France 115 
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Veuve Clicquot, Grande Dame, Champagne, France 380 
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
‘

red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie

red WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                            €22        €5.50
An easy, fruit-filled well stuctured wine with good length.

Casa Silva Coleccion Merlot, Chile                         €24        €5.50
Fruity with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper. 
On the palate, well structured, tasty, full & well-achieved balance.

Zagalia Montepulciano d‘Abruzzo DOC, Italy           €24        €6
Full-bodied, soft palate with supple fruit & a warm round finish.

De Martino Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                            €27        €6.50
A complex, full-bodied wine with balanced acidity, ripe peachymelon 
flavours & a good finish.

The Accomplice Shiraz,De Bortoli Wines, Australia            €28        €7.25
Spicy plum fruit with well integrated oak, finishing with soft tannins.

Monte Reale Sangiovese IGT, G. Garofoli, Italy                €29        €7.50
A juicy, plump cherry laden wine from the Marche. Full of characteristic 
Sangiovese spice & meaty notes.

Côtes-du Rhône Saint Esprit, Delas Frères, 
St-Jean-de-Muzols, France                                                €32        €8
Smooth and elegant, full of berry flavours. Excellent length.

Bodega Lurton Malbec Piedra Negra, Bodegas 
François Lurton, Argentina                                                 €35
A vibrant, juicy wine with good rich fruit flavours - ripe plum & blackberry
 fruit layered with a mocha note.

Fleur du Cap Pinotage, The Distell, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa                                                                      €36
A crossing of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut, this wine is strong & flavoursome, 
packed with black & red berry flavours, well balanced tannins.

Viña Real Crianza D.O.Ca, Spain                                     €38
This supple red shows warm flavours of roasted cherry, sandalwood, 
vanilla & orange peel, with light tannins & acidity.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Louis Latour, France                     €39 
Cherry-red colour revealing intense aromas of cassis and liquorice. 
On tasting, it is rounded & supple with a cherry-stone finish. 
Nice balance and lingers on the tongue.

Château Haut La Grenière Lussac Saint-Émilion, 
Pierre Jean, Saint-Émilion, France                                    €44 
An elegant, well-structured wine from a small property. Ripe cassis 
fruit aromas & soft tannins.

Meerlust Rubicon, South Africa                                          €72 
Dark plum with ruby edges, blended berry aromas on the nose & appealing oaky 
vanilla undertones. Full, rich fruit & spice with an harmonious & creamy middle palate.

Château La Bastide Dauzac, Margaux, France                  €75 
Floral, ripe damson fruit. Dry, earthy cassis fruit with lots of freshness 
& full tannins. Intense, full and grippy finish

Sequoia Grove Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, USA     €98
An extremely elegant, well-balanced wine in the classic Bordeaux style, 
using the Bordeaux grapes grown on the estate

half Bottle red

De Martino Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €17
A pleasing estate bottled red wine made from the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, 
full bodied and showing plenty of ripe red fruit tastes

Principe de Viana Crianza
Spain - Bodegas Principe de Viana, Spain   €18
Modern, youthful style with a mulberry and meat character. Supple tannin, lively acidity.

White WineS

Campo Neuvo Viura, Spain                                                 €22        €5.50
100% Viura. Bright straw yellow in colour with a fine aroma of clear, delicate fruity
notes. A smooth, fresh, dry wine with good balance

Casa Silva Coleccion Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua, Chile     €24        €5.50
Appealing aromas of fresh apricots and mangos with crunchy white fruits 
with a subtle honey backbone on the palate

Babington Brook Chardonnay, South Eastern 
Australia, Australia                                                                €25        €6.25  
A very attractive, pure ripe Chardonnay with notes of pear & apple flavours & crisp acidity.

Zagalia Pinot Grigio Sicilia IGT, Italy                                    €24        €6    
Pale, greenish straw yellow. Citrus, apple & pear flavours on the palate. 
Crisp & refreshing with a long finish.

Sacred Hill Traminer Riesling, De Bortoli Wines, Australia  €28.50   €7     
Intense & powerful aromas reminiscent of tinned lychees, with quite a sweet, spicy, aromatic palate.

Esperanza Verdejo Viura, Bodegas Esperanza, Rueda, Spain 
Crisp & refreshing, this versatile blend of two Spanish grapes Verdejo & Viura, 
displays delicate floral aromas & forward fruit.

Ten Rocks Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand  €33        €8.50        
Fresh cut grass, passion fruit & citrus. The palate has fresh acidity, great concentration & lovely length. 
Bold flavours of gooseberry & freshly cut herbs are nicely matched by underlying minerality.

Fleur du Cap Chenin Blanc, Distell, Stellenbosch, South Africa  €37     
A superbly balanced wine aged in new American Oak & French Oak, 
with delicate flavours of butterscotch, melon, apricot, peaches & honey.

Sepp Grüner Veltliner, Sepp Moser, Rohrendorf, Austria       €39
Austrian authenticity with a modern feel. A powerful & elegant wine.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Principessa Gavia, Castello Banfi, Italy   €43
Pale straw in colour with an intensely fresh & fruity bouquet with hints of 
pineapple & ripe apples ~  a well-balanced wine produced from 100% Cortese 
grapes fermented at low temperatures in stainless steel.

Agnus Dei Albariño, Spain            €45
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Chablis, Simonnet-Febvre, France    €46
A vibrant, aromatic silky wine with great intensity & lingering finish.

Sancerre Domaine La Guiberte, Alain Gueneau, 
Sury-en-Vaux, France       €57
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint & spice.

Pouilly Fumé, Château de Tracy, France     €69
A full wine with good flavours of fruit, pleasing touches of flint and spice.

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc Organic, USA    €87
Characteristic varietal aromas, prominent flavours of citrus & melon, 
a complex wine with a good crisp, long fruity finish

half Bottle White

De Martino Estate Sauvignon Blanc    
Chile - De Martino Vineyards, Maipo Valley  €16
A white estate bottled wine made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape, 
with a spicy nettle flavour, both on the nose and palate.

Le Rime Pinot Grigio/Chardonnay    
Italy - Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Tuscany   €19
An unusual combination of the aromatic Pinot Grigio and full-bodied 
Chardonnay, a vivacious wine full of charm.

roSe Wine

Rioja Vega Rosé, Spain      €26  €6
Intense raspberry pink; fresh and bright. Clean, intense varietal aromas, with fruity notes. 
Well-rounded and balanced, this is a lively and fun wine.

Sparkling Wine

Marco Oro Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC, Italy   €43
Spumante Valdo - Lifted elderflower and peach aromas, lovely fresh, crisp pear and peach fruits, lively.

Rosa di Sera Rose, Italy      €43
Intense of fresh fruit, fragrant and lively, with distinct hints of berries and cherries coming from the 
Marzemino grapes, well-balanced, crisp and velvety, with slight almondy aftertaste.

chaMpagne

Champagne Jacquart Brut Mosaïque, France   €69
More about its fine, lacy texture and balance than its flavour, this delicate Champagne still offers hints of 
Gala apple, citrus peel and smoke. Light-bodied, with a subtle finish.

Champagne Deutz Brut Classic, France    €75
Clean with apples and pears on the palate, lemony finish, very fine mousse, vibrant, very dry and a silky in texture.

Moët & Chandon      €78  €19
A vibrant intensity of green apples and citrus. A generous palate combining sumptuousness and subtlety. 

Veuve Clicquot            €85
The initial notes of fruit are followed by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla when the wine is 
allowed to age in the bottle. This classic champagne offers a perfect balance of finesse and forcefulness.

Bollinger          €115
An expressive and attractively layered nose offers notes of yeast and scented apples. Round and 
delicious flavours that deliver an exceptional persistence on the intensely yeasty finish.

Have, you checked in on facebook?

www.morrisonhotel.ie
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Gabriella, Italy, Pinot Grigio, Pinot Grigio Blend 31 8

BUBBLES
Masottina Prosecco, Italy, Glera 42 9.50  

Moët & Chandon, Brut Imperial NV, Champagne, France 85 
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Veuve Clicquot, Brut NV, Champagne, France  95 
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier

Bollinger, Special Cuvée NV, Champagne, France 115 
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Perrier Jouët, Belle Epoque Vintage, Champagne, France 250 
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier 
‘
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Who doesn’t love a
CRAFTY ONE

at  Quay14

BEER
INTERNATIONAL BOTTLE BEERS  
Heineken ........................................................................................................................€6.40

Corona.............................................................................................................................€6.30

Peroni ...............................................................................................................................€6.50

Estrella Galicia Gluten Free ..................................................................................€6.30

Heineken 0% ................................................................................................................€6.20

Pilsner Urquell .............................................................................................................€6.90

Coors Light ...................................................................................................................€6.30

IRISH BOTTLE BEERS
Bulmers Irish Cider, Co. Tipperary ✤ .............................................................€6.30

Wicklow Wolf Arcadia Kolsh Gluten Free Lager Ale,

Co. Wicklow ✤ ...........................................................................................................€6.90 

Wicklow Wolf Indian Pale Ale, Co. Wicklow ✤ ........................................€6.90

Brú Lager, Gluten Free Lager, Co. Meath ✤ ................................................€6.90

Brú Rua, Red Ale, Co. Meath ✤ .........................................................................€6.90

Stonewell Craft Irish Cider, Co. Cork ✤ ......................................................€7.00 

DRAUGHT BEER
Guinness ✤ ...................................................................................................................€6.30

Peroni ...............................................................................................................................€6.90

Carlow Brewing Rotational Tap ✤ ...................................................................€6.70

Hop House 13 ✤ ......................................................................................................€6.30

Notorious Red IPA ✤ .............................................................................................€6.50

Heineken ........................................................................................................................€6.30 
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VODKA  
Ballykeefe Irish Vodka ✤ ........................€6.30

Absolut ................................................ ..........€6.30

Ketel One .....................................................€7.10

Kalak Irish Vodka ✤...................................€7.00

Belvedere ............................................ .........€8.20

Grey Goose L’Orange ......................... .€9.10

Grey Goose ....................................... .........€9.10

Stolichnaya .......................................... .........€6.70

Absolut Elyx ....................................... .........€10.20

Tito’s ................................................... .............€6.80

Sausage Tree Pure Irish Vodka ✤ .....€8.20

GIN
Ballykeefe Extra Dry Irish Gin ✤ .....€6.30

Beefeater .......................................................€6.30

Beefeater Pink .............................................€6.30

Blackwater No 5. Irish Gin ✤.............€6.80

Blackwater No 5.

Strawberry Gin ✤ ....................................€6.80

Bombay Sapphire ......................................€6.60

Shortcross Small Batch ✤ ....................€7.70

Drumshambo Gunpowder

Irish Gin ✤ ....................................................€8.20

Hendricks ......................................................€7.00

Dingle Pot Still ✤ ......................................€7.70

Star of Bombay. ..........................................€9.00

Tanqueray No.10 ......................................€8.70

Monkey 47.. ..................................................€10.00

Tanqueray ......................................................€6.50

Roku, Japanese Craft Gin .....................€6.80

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger .....€6.70

BRANDY
Courvoisieur VS ................................ .........€6.90

Hennessy VS ....................................... .........€6.40

Hennessy Fine De Cognac ..................€9.20

Hennessy XO .................................... .........€21.00

Remy Martin XO  .....................................€17.00

RUM 
Havana 3yo ......................................... .........€6.30

Bacardi ................................................. ...........€6.40

Bacardi 8yo ......................................... ..........€6.80

Havana 7yo ......................................... .........€7.20

Havana Selección de Maestros ...... ...€12.20

Goslings Black Seal ........................... ........€6.50

Ron Zacapa 23yo .............................. .......€11.60

Diplomatico Mauntuano .......................€7.70

Bacardi Oakheart .............................. .......€6.40

Fuba Cachaca  .............................................€6.70

TEQUILA
El Jimador Reposado ........................ ......€6.40

El Jimador Blanco .............................. ........€6.40

Patron Silver .................................................€9.70

Patron Reposado .............................. ........€12.50

Patron XO Café ................................ ........€7.50
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IRISH WHISKEY ✤ 
Jameson ............................................... ...........€6.20

Method & Madness Single Grain  ........€8.20

Method & Madness 
Single Pot Still ... ...........................................€11.00

Method & Madness Single Malt ........ €12.20

Jameson Black Barrel  ..............................€8.90

Powers Signature Release  ...................€10.40

Powers John Lane  ....................................€11.70

Powers 3 Swallows ............................ ......€8.70    

Bushmills  ........................................................€6.20

Bushmills Black Bush ................................€6.40 

Bushmills 10yo  ...........................................€8.20

Green Spot ......................................... .........€9.60

Yellow Spot ........................................ ..........€12.00

Red Spot .........................................................€18.00

Connemara Peated ........................... ......€10.40

Redbreast 12yo ................................. ........€9.70

Redbreast 15yo ................................. ........€16.70

Redbreast 21yo ................................. ........€27.00

Redbreast Lustau .............................. ........€12.70

Midleton Rare .................................... .........€23.00

Knappogue Castle 12yo .................. ......€8.00

Kilbeggan Single Grain, Greenore .....€7.00

Writers Tears Copper Pot  ..................€8.20

Midleton Barry Crockett ................ ......€29.00

Slane Whiskey  ............................................€6.60

Jameson 18yo  .............................................€21.00

Tyrconnell 16yo .......................... ...............€14.20

DUBLIN WHISKEY ✤
Teeling Small Batch  ..................................€7.20 

Teeling Single Grain ........................ .........€8.20

Teeling Single Malt ........................... .........€10.70

Roe & Co .......................................................€8.20

SCOTCH & 
JAPANESE 
WHISKEY
JW Black ............................................. ............€6.80

Glenmorangie 10yo .......................... ......€8.20

Bowmore 12yo .................................. ........€8.30

Ardbeg 10yo ...................................... .........€10.70

Laphroaig 10yo .................................. ........€8.70

Dalmore 12yo  ............................................€9.50

Dalmore 15yo  .............................................€13.50

Nikka From The Barrel  ..........................€9.20

AMERICAN 
WHISKEY
Jack Daniels ........................................ ..........€6.40

Makers Mark ...................................... .........€7.60

Woodford Reserve .......................... .......€8.20

Jack Daniels Single Barrel ................. ....€11.20

Bulleit Rye .......................................... ...........€7.50
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FEELING SPECIAL?
Ask to see our TOP SHELF menu 

featuring a curated selection of
 the world’s premium spirits



APERITIFS
Amaretto ............................................ .....................................................................................................€6.20

Martini Rosso .................................... ....................................................................................................€6.20

Martini Dry ........................................ ....................................................................................................€6.20

Martini Bianco  ......................................................................................................................................€6.20

Jagermeister ....................................... ....................................................................................................€6.20

Campari .............................................. .....................................................................................................€6.20

Aperol ................................................. ......................................................................................................€6.20

Sambuca .............................................. .....................................................................................................€6.20

Pernod ................................................. .....................................................................................................€6.20

Limoncello .......................................... ....................................................................................................€6.20

Grappa .......................................................................................................................................................€6.70

LIQUEURS
Drambuie ............................................ ....................................................................................................€6.20

Benedictine ......................................... ....................................................................................................€6.60

St. Germaine Elderflower Liqueur ...... ......................................................................................€6.40

Grand Marnier .................................. ...................................................................................................€7.00

Triple Sec Orange Liqueur .............................................................................................................€6.20

Southern Comfort ............................ .................................................................................................€6.20

Mandarin Napoleon ......................... .................................................................................................€6.80

Pimms No. 1............................................................................................................................................€6.40

Frangelico .......................................... ......................................................................................................€6.20

Malibu .........................................................................................................................................................€6.10

Kahlua .................................................. ......................................................................................................€6.50

Irish Mist ............................................ .......................................................................................................€6.30

Five Farms Irish Cream .....................................................................................................................€6.80SP
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SOFT DRINKS  
Coca Cola  ................................................................................................................................€3.80
Diet Coca Cola  .....................................................................................................................€3.80
Coke Zero  ...............................................................................................................................€3.80
7up  ...............................................................................................................................................€3.80
7up Free  ....................................................................................................................................€3.80
Red Bull  ......................................................................................................................................€5.00
Club Orange  ...........................................................................................................................€3.80
Club Lemon  ............................................................................................................................€3.80
Poachers Well Ginger Beer ✤ ........................................................................................€4.40

MIXERS  
Poachers Well Classic Original Tonic Water ✤ .....................................................€3.90

Poachers Well Citrus Orange & Rosemary Tonic Water ✤ ..........................€3.90

Poachers Well Wild Elderflower Tonic Water ✤ .................................................€3.90

Poachers Well Light Tonic Water  ✤ ...........................................................................€3.90

Poachers Well Ginger Ale ✤ ...........................................................................................€3.90

Thomas Henry Bitter Lemon .........................................................................................€3.90

Poachers Well Soda Water ✤ ........................................................................................€3.90

JUICES
Tomato ........................................................................................................................................€3.40

Cranberry . ................................................................................................................................€3.40

Orange  .......................................................................................................................................€3.40

Apple  ...........................................................................................................................................€3.40

Pineapple  ...................................................................................................................................€3.40

WATER
Still Water Small  ....................................................................................................................€3.70

Still Water Large   ..................................................................................................................€5.20

Sparkling Water Small   ......................................................................................................€3.70

Sparkling Water Large .........................................................................................................€5.20
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COFFEE
All our coffee is freshly hand roasted in Dublin. Our coffee 
is 100% ethically sourced using rubia espresso whole beans 
from around the globe. For Quay 14 we have chosen Java 
Republic to make a perfectly dramatic statement. 

Americano ....................................................................€4.50

Latte .....................................................................................€4.90

Café Mocha  .................................................................€4.90

Cappuccino ..................................................................€4.90

Flat White ......................................................................€4.90

Espresso ..........................................................................€4.30

Double Espresso ....................................................€4.90

Macchiato ......................................................................€4.50

Double Macchiato................................................€4.90

Hot Chocolate ...........................................................€4.60

Early Grey
Refreshing tea combined the sweet 
spicy strength of the fresh fruity note 
of the bergamot. 

Gunpowder & Mango
Exotic explosion of unique flavours, 
sweet, ripe with tropical fruit flowers. 

Ginger & Lemon Grass
Uplifting green tea from china with 
spicy ginger & a delicate citrus note of 
Asian lemongrass. 

Bi Lo Chan (Green Tea)
Boosting a stunning sweet slightly 
fruity and floral taste with a delish 
lingering finish. 

Peppermint
A bright cool crisp and refreshing 
taste accompanied by a beautiful cold 
undertone. 

Camomile
Calming well balanced and 
subtle blend of flavoursome 
fruit with herbs and petals  
delivering a calming tea renowned for 
soothing. 

Rooibos
Full bodied rooibos sweet with the 
delicate sensual note of caramel. 

Tea  €4.40
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HOT ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

‘Dublin’ Irish Coffee 
Teeling Small Batch, coffee, fresh cream 
& our homemade Guinness sugar syrup .....................................€8.00

Calypso Coffee 
Tia Maria, coffee, fresh cream ........................................................€8.00

French Coffee 
Hennessy VS, coffee, fresh cream ..................................................€8.00

Baileys Coffee 
Baileys, coffee, fresh cream .............................................................€8.00

Hot Whiskey 
Jameson, sugar, lemon, cloves, honey ............................................€7.50

Hot Port 
Port, orange, cloves ..........................................................................€7.50

Italian Coffee 
Amaretto, coffee, fresh cream .......................................................€8.00



Afternoon Tea at The Morrison 

With a new spin on the traditional afternoon tea elements, at 

The Morrison, ‘special teas’ are our specialty (see what we did 

there). Not content to provide just one take on the afternoon tea, 

we have created 4 tempting variations to tickle every palate...

Should you have a diagnosed food allergy, please chat to a member of our team. We have a 
document detailing all ingredients in each dish, highlighting allergens that may be contained 

therein. We do our best to isolate allergens, but all dishes may contain traces. Please inform the 
kitchen if you do have an allergy so we can take extra precaution.

• Fancy Pants Tea •

• Vegan Tea •

• Wheat-free Tea •

Chose your option above served 
with a selection of sandwiches, 
mini desserts and filled scones. 

Enjoy with tea/coffee,
or prosecco/cocktail. 

See? Fancy! 

• Gentlemen's Tea •

Heartier and meatier, but just as 
special. Indulge in a selection 
of savoury and sweet delights, 
washed down with a bottle of 
Wicklow Wolf Beer. Wheat-free 

options available. Cheers!

Ask to see THE TOP SHELF menu featuring a curated

selection of  the world’s premium spirits
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Ta k e  y o u r  p l e a s u r e  s e r i o u s ly ?
Ask to see THE TOP SHELF menu featuring a curated

selection of  the world’s premium spirits



Should you have a diagnosed food allergy please chat to a member of our team. We have a document 
detailing all ingredients in each beverage, highlighting allergens that may be contained therein.
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